
 

T 形床邊護欄 (63cm 闊) 
USER MANUAL 

AD-0489 – BED RAIL 

The bed rail is a simple yet attractive design. The bed rail is constructed from high grade lightweight 

aluminium. This bed rail is designed to provide a stable support and help people move from lying position to 

sitting position ,assist people getting in and out of bed and offer an extra support when people stand beside 

the bed 

 To assemble just follow these simple instructions: 

1、remove the protective poly bags  from the 

tubes.  

2、remove the mattress from the bed 

3、fix the bag to the bed rail handle and fasten 

the bag by the velcro 

4、insert the handle into the L-shape tube. 

choose a suitable height (470-550mm,  

4positions  adjustable)and fix the tube by a c-clip 

(supplied in the package) 

 5、insert the u-shape tube into the L-shape                     

tube choose a suitable length of the rail (880-   

980mm, 4positions adjustable ) and fix the tube with a c-clip 

   6、fasten the strap to the bed with the d-ring 

   7 、replace the mattress 

Safety 

1、this bed rail is designed for adults only ,not for kids or children 

2、this bed rail is designed for people whose weight is less than 150kgs(330lbs) 

3、always use the safety strap to fix the bed rail to the frame 

4、users must regularly check whether the bed rail is firmly fixed and stable enough 

5、make sure the mattress is firmly resting against the rails 

6、do not use this device to a bed that this bed rail is not designed for 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Bed rail positioning 

1、there must be a gap of at least 250mm from the bed headboard to the bed rail 

2、the bed rail should be placed in a suitable position that a user (who is lying in bed)is able to grab the 

bed rail without stretching 

3、a suitable position where the bed rail is fixed is between the user's neck and hip ,so that the user can 

easily grab the bed rail and get off the bed  

4、when a bed rail is fixed beside the bed ,the user who lies in bed should be aware that he lies/sleeps 

regularly, instead of moving too often from back to forth and from side to side ,so as to reduce the risk of 

head /hand/hip/leg entrapment 

 

Care and maintenance 

  1、 the bed rail should be checked as part of a planned maintenance program 

  2 、stop using the bed rail immediately whenever there are signs of wear , damage, unstableness, the   

handle is   loose, etc 

  3 、check that the bed rail is properly positioned and the strap fastened  

  4 、check that both fixing c-clips are fitted correctly and secure 

  5 、wipe the surface with clean soft cloth , moistened with disinfectant solution after cleaning always wipe 

thoroughly with a dry cloth to remove any cleaning material residues 

  6、 do not use strong or concentrated acidic, alkaline or other cleaning materials as these may damage 

the product 

  7、 do not scratch the surface with hard and sharp objects 

 

 

  

     

 

 

 

                                                                                                  


